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safe start plan
Kitsap County entered
into Phase 2 on May 28th.
Management has
implemented additional
measures for the
reopening. Personnel in
the Administration
building are required to
wear masks and regularly
take their temperature.
Kitsap Public Health
anticipates for Phase III
opening approximately
June 18th.
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volunteers

finance

April 17
Tony Stewart
DeVonte Short
Connor Shelton
Judy Henneman
Henry Henneman

On May 28th the Finance
team successfully
submitted the District’s
annual financial report to
the Washington State
Auditor’s office (SAO).

May 9
Seth Sullivan
Judy Henneman
Henry Henneman
Connor Shelton
William Garrison
Shane Gonzalez
Ted Fry
Rowdy Wilkinson
Valerie Quill
Tara Burger

This comprehensive
report is the basis for the
District’s annual financial
and accountability audits
and much of it will be
available to view by the
public. The complete
report can be found here.

May 22
Tony Stewart, Joe Nededog,
Shane Gonzales,
Judy Henneman,
Henry Henneman,
Seth Sullivan,
Devonte Short
Connor Shelton

event
BOC Meeting
June 22, 2020
4:00 PM
(details are forthcoming)

training division
-Division Chief Danskin

The Training Division is gearing up for next week’s Captain and Battalion Chief Test
Orientation.

If you plan on testing, mark your calendar for June 17th at 1330.

The

orientation will be held at the Administration building in the large conference room.
During the Station’s “Chief Chat”, Chief Oliver will be talking about the Readiness Center
building and the current extension of the lease. On that note, I would like to address the
conceptual West Sound Fire Training Officers Consortium, which will be assembled at the
Readiness Center building when we take possession in January, 2021.

Assistant Chief

Christian and I have reached out to agencies in the County to start a meaningful
conversation about consolidating our training divisions into one location. We are working
behind the scenes and share the excitement and passion for this endeavor. There’s a lot of
talent in the training offices around the County, and by positioning the Training Officer’s
in the same location, we can combine our resources and become more efficient and
effective. There is a lot of work ahead of us and we are committed to make this happen.
Stay tuned and look forward to a new training platform of excellence in Kitsap County!
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Award goes to...
Joe Calkins, our Purchasing Agent,
is this month's Slam Dunk Trophy
recipient!
Last month's recipient, Chief Oliver,
recognized Joe for his readiness to
tackle new tasks and his quick
"turnaround time" for getting items
ordered for the organization.
To represent Joe's speediness, Chief
added a purchasing card and a race
car onto our growing 2019/2020
Slam Dunk Trophy!
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Board of Commissioners Regular Meeting
June 8, 2020 4:00 PM
Electronic Meeting
Link: Meeting Recording

On May 26, 2020 Tactical Athlete Health & Performance Institute changed their name and
branding to "Rebound" to better reflect their mission to help injured public safety workers
recover faster. More information, JustRebound.

Top Tips For Men: Staying Healthy
Why should we observe Men’s Health Month? On average, men have a shorter life span than women by
five years and pass away at higher rates from 9 of the top 10 causes of death. Unfortunately, men are
also less likely than women to have heath care insurance. There are many things you can do to get and
stay healthy, as well as support the healthy habits of the men in your life. Stay Healthy!
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